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My guess is that everyone was happy to put 2020 in the rearview mirror and
concentrate on looking through the windshield toward a brighter future in 2021.
To that end, we continue to make plans for the postponed 44th Convention/
Reunion of The Soaring Eagles. As previously reported the Soaring Eagles
Board has decided to provide an evening dinner cruise on Tampa Bay Saturday,
Oct. 23. From 5:00 PM until 7:00 PM. Watch for frequent updates as we get
closer to Convention time. As previously reported, I am looking for fifty people to
commit to attending the cruise before signing the contract. So far, I have 30
such commitments. Do not commit, if you are not sure.
Grieving the loss of loved ones and friends is never easy but can be more
difficult depending on how close the relationship was between you and the
deceased. Although I am saddened whenever we must report the death of any
of our members, it is particularly difficult in these next three instances.
Captain Ed Slattery
It should come as no surprise to most of you that Captain Ed Slattery was
instrumental in my getting hired by Allegheny Airlines in 1967. Ed along with his
wife Nancee, and my brother Charles and his wife Ruth were the core of my
support team. Although my brother and his wife would have been expected to
support the effort when Ed & Nancee Slattery got behind the effort, it kind of
sealed the deal. I cannot overemphasize the profound effect that Ed had on my
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life. His help over the years dramatically changed my life, and the lives of my
children as well. Back in November, I sensed that Ed’s decline was quickening,
and at the urging of my wife Donna decided to drive to Tampa (easier than flying
with Covid restrictions) to visit with Ed over the weekend of Nov. 22, and 23. I
did not tell him I was coming to surprise him. And he was in fact surprised. We
had a short, but meaningful visit. Ed, Nancee, and I sat together and talked
about the good times, prayed, and I thanked them for having such a positive
influence on my life, I had met them both when I was twelve years old through
my brother Charles. On the way back to Virginia I spoke to Ed by phone, and he
said, “Joe I’m on my last leg, please tell all of my friends goodbye for me, and I’ll
see them in heaven.” There, I just did. I am so glad that Donna urged me to
make the trip, as Ed died peacefully one-week later Nov. 29, 2020. My mentor,
my friend, my brother, and my Captain.
I am working on a more expanded tribute to Ed but wanted to share these
thoughts with you now.
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Captain Johnny Gilbert
I first met Captain John as a new-hire First Officer in 1967 and received initial
training from him in the F27. Although I was not that close to Captain John over
the years, our friendship slowly matured and blossomed over the last fifteen or
so years. John and I talked frequently after I served as his Second Vice
President of The Soaring Eagles in 2013. Captain John & Reba Ambrester were
fixtures at the annual Convention/Reunions and John will surely be missed. I had
the good fortune to speak with John shortly before he decided to suspend the
hospice treatment and let God take over. John was a deeply spiritual man and
knew when it was time to do that.
Rest in Peace My Friend
Captain Eugene C. “Gene” Conway
Gene Conway and I met in 1974 two years after the Mohawk merger and were
heavily involved in the seniority issues surrounding the commuter network, and
the furloughing of pilots. My recollection is that Gene was one of the pilots that
opted to fly the M-298 under the agreement that resulted from some of our
collective efforts in that regard. Gene also served as the MEC Grievance
Committee Chairman and was resolute in representing those pilots who came to
him for assistance. Gene and I spoke frequently about many topics from religion
to politics, (not taboo for us). It was difficult to accept that someone who had
such a sharp intellect had declined so rapidly. Gene was a Roman Catholic and
devoted to the Rosary. Although I will miss Gene, he will be remembered when I
say my own Rosary.
May He Rest in The Peace of Christ
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“You got to (pay your dues) if you want to sing the blues and you know it don't come
easy.”
As of this writing Captain Paul Sturpe advises that of the 805 members that
should be paying dues 345 have done so thus far. The dues were payable at the
end of January, and it is possible that you simply overlooked this obligation, or
you have no intention of paying the dues. If it is the former you can do it now by
mailing a check to Captain Sturpe at the address at the end of this message. If
you do not intend to pay dues let us know so that we can take the appropriate
steps to stop pestering you. If you turned 80 prior to Jan. 1, 2017, you are
exempt. If you turned 80 after Jan 1, 2017 your dues obligation was reduced
from $40.00 to $25.00 yearly
“You gotta pay your dues, to keep us from having the blues”
Captain Paul Sturpe
8860 Peninsula Dr.
Terrell, N.C. 28682
PayPal to:
SoaringEaglesTres@gmail.com
Thanks in advance,
Joe

USAir Soaring Eagles Website is available with current daily information
https://usairsoaringeagles.org/
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(724) 378-7025

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Flight Attendant Judy Schmidt
schonewalds64@aol.com
Colbath

I am so excited about the prospect of seeing everyone at the upcoming Soaring
Eagles Convention in Tampa in October.
As you all know I have issued several challenges in the past urging all members
to be recruiters of new members. I did not simply issue a challenge, but I
accepted it myself, and we recently welcomed six new members, and while I
cannot take credit for all of them, most of them joined through my efforts.
I am not looking for any reward, other than growing the organization so that we
can fully enjoy the experiences that we all had in growing five different airlines
into what eventually became USAir.
I renew the challenge of recruiting new members. I am looking forward to seeing
you in Tampa Oct. 22, 23, and 24, and I hope you will bring at least one new
member with you. Membership applications can be downloaded on the
Usairsoaringeagles.org website under the Resources tab.

Now get busy,
Judy

(330) 277-6233

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Captain Alvahn Mondell

captalvahn@aol.com

Everything is fine here in Salem Ohio. It's like Halloween everyday, everyone has
masks, but I think it is more trick than treat. Seriously I am really looking forward
to seeing everyone in Tamp over the weekend of Oct. 22,23 and 24th.
Unfortunately, I missed the 2019 Reunion / Convention, so I am really anxious to
reconnect with "Old" friends.
See you in Tampa,
Al
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(619) 417-7274

SECRETARY’S MESSAGE
Flight Attendant Judi Todd

judiwtodd@gmail.com

Hallelujah, 2020 is finally over. I’m not too sure 2021 is going to be a lot better,
but I am a positive person and always look and hope for the best. Restaurants
are starting to open up for dining inside again (I’m pretty sure everyone is tired
of eating in the parking lots), especially if you reside in colder climates.
I’m still a bit apprehensive about flying but really want to come for the reunion in
October so I will “bite that bullet” as I live clear across the states in California.
I’m sure excited about seeing you all so please come and join us in Tampa
October 22-24. I guarantee we all will have a blast. Judi

(828) 478-1133

TREASURER’S MESSAGE
Captain Paul Sturpe

sturpe@gmail.com

I mentioned this last time but if bears repeating again. The Soaring Eagles
needs someone to take over the Web Site. If you have computer skills here is
your chance to get involved. Let me or your president know if you want to help
out the Association in this way.
Check the Soaring Eagles web site often at: https://usairsoaringeagles.org/
The latest news is always posted there and we add new content every week or
so. Look for “UPD” on the top menu items to see if there are recent changes or
additions to that particular section.
I would be remiss if I didn’t include a note about my primary responsibility which
includes collecting the dues. Remember that 2021 dues were due by January
31, 2021. If you haven’t paid, I am still happy to take them. Make your check
out to “Soaring Eagles” and send to:
8860 Peninsula Dr.
Terrell, NC 28682
If you use PayPal send it to SoaringEaglesTreas@gmail.com
Things are starting to warm up in North Carolina so spring is about sprung!
Suzanne and I both are fully vaccinated. According to the CDC, just announced
today, a group of people who are all vaccinated can meet WITHOUT WEARING
MASKS! So, it looks like the Convention will happen as more and more people
get their vaccinations and restrictions continue to be lifted.
Suzanne and I are looking forward to seeing all of you in October.
So long until next quarter.
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“SOARING EAGLES WRITE”
On March 21st, 2021 Retired Captain and longtime Master Executive Council
Chairman John J. "Joe" Rahll celebrates his 99th Birthday. I would like to send
him a folio of Birthday Greeting from as many people as possible, if you would
like to send a message to Joe just forward it to me and I will include it in the
packet that I will send him. Joe does not have a computer, so the only way he
can get advance notice of this would be for someone to go to the trouble of
telling him.
For those who wish to send him a greeting directly the address is provided
below:
Captain John J. Rahll
671 Lakeside Cir.
Apt. 904
Pompano Beach, Fl 33060-3718
Thanks,
Joe
Notes from Joe & Carol Hall
Fall and winter were great here on the Panhandle! I actually had to wear long
pants (sometimes for days at a time🤣👍) our house is completely repaired so
things are good. My one opportunity to fly : Baron (58?)was ruined when the
gear collapsed on landing! Nothing hurt but the poor twin! The owner had
insurance so not terrible! Thanks to the Officers for all they do for us!!🛫
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“HANGER FLYING’
When reviewing the membership application for Lela Mullins who recently joined
The Soaring Eagles, I thought the following story was worthy of repeating. Lela
was hired by Allegheny in March of 1960, and one of her memorable flights was
with Toby West on her first flight HGR, HAR, AOO, JST, PIT. On another trip,
Lela got sick and threw up into a coffee cup in the cockpit of a DC3. The First
Officer Dick Lamont cussed her out for that. I should think he would have
thanked her for not throwing up down his back. You just can't please pilots.
For Lela,
Joe

My Helen Feldman Story
The year is uncertain but is not important to the story. I had flown several times
with Helen as a First Officer but was now occupying the left seat when this
incident occurred. I was being assisted by Steve Kunkle the First Officer, and
Helen Feldman, and Diane Reber were the Flight Attendants. We had departed
BWI enroute to FLL and were having an uneventful flight, just the way I like it.
Just prior to passing Charleston, S.C. I had made an enroute P/A
announcement, when Helen came into the cockpit (before locked doors), and
said, “Joe I think we might have a problem.” I responded, “I don’t think so.”
Helen got this puzzled look on her face, and said, “What do you mean”? I
responded, “I told you when we started this trip, that I don’t do problems.”
Helen then went on to explain that some jerk in 22A had asked her following my
announcement, what time would we be landing in Havana. I responded with an
expletive, that I will not repeat here. Helen then asked me what I wanted her to
do. I said, “Go back and inform the gentleman (you really don’t think I called him
a gentleman do you)? that we don’t think he’s funny, and knock off the joking
around. About five minutes later Helen returned to the cockpit to report that the
jerk had responded that he was not joking.
Well now !!, this changes the situation just a little bit. The passengers sitting
around this idiot have heard his initial attempt at humor, and subsequent
statement that he is not joking. To do nothing is to expose the Airline to
criticism, and possible legal action for doing nothing. We got patched into
Systems Control and described the situation to them as a potential for hi-jacking
but not an actual hi-jacking. It was decided to have law enforcement meet the
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flight in FLL and let them deal with this guy.
When we entered the ramp in FLL the end of the jetway looked like a sparkling
diamond there were so many law enforcement agencies present on the jetway.
It was agreed that as Diane Reber was thanking the passengers for flying with
us, she would simply point to the offending passenger, and law enforcement
would take it from there. I told Steve Kunkle that we would remain in the
cockpit, as that gave us better control of the situation if necessary. Or maybe I
was just chicken.
Steve and I are listening at the cockpit door, when we hear a shrill female voice
cry out, “He was only kidding”, followed by a gruff male voice, “Well Lady we
ain’t kidding” followed by click, click as the cuffs went on. Up the jetway the
merry little band of cops go with their quarry in tow.
The offending passenger was interviewed by the FBI, followed by interviews of
the entire crew. As it turns out the offending passenger and his wife were
enroute to a funeral, and he was just trying to be funny.
So, there you have it one of my remembrances of Helen Feldman. I’m sure
others that knew Helen will attest to the cheerful attitude, and professional
approach that she brought to being a good person, and to her duties as a Flight
Attendant.
Joe
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